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PREVIOUS PAGE: Glenn finds it a little Strange that Marco Polo took so tong to release the stunning new r€cording
oI HOUSE OF FRANKENSTEIN (1944). LEFT: Werewolf on Ice! RIGHT; Thanks to Boris Kartofl andJ. Carol Naish,
George Zuccc is Àq! going to Reigelberg!

while limiting the repetition which is usûally present in
horror scor€s. The heârts of these scores has been capturcd in 75 minutes of playing time, close to the limit for

MONSTER (1941) in "The Telescope," and âdvanced Univêr)al mus'cologjst< will even recognize d rheme wrirten

bv Franl StinnÊr Ior HOUSI Or THF S|VFN CARI

l-.s

(1940).

In SON OF FRANKENSTEIN, two beautilul cues have
been included which \nrere never repeâted in any other

films: the reading of his father's letter by Wolf Von
Frankenstein, and Inspector Kroth's tale explaining the
horrific events leading to the loss oI his right arm. Both
pieces are practically buried beneath dialogue in the
film itself, so that mu.h of the orchestration can be heard
here for the first time.
THE WOLF MAN contains music omitted Irom the
Iilm's final cut in the cue "Bela's FunerâI," the so(owfu1
lament r,.hich culminates in the Iamiliar viola strains
behind Mâleva's prayer over he( son's coffin. Enthusi
asts may spot some reused music from MAN MADE

Music missint from the release version is also present in INVISIBLE MAN RETURNS, making every suiiê
(like a Sood cast at Universâl) worth repeatint. While it is
difficult to forecast the future for such a bold endeâvor, it
seems safe to âssume that more rare horror scores will
be forthcoming if recordings such as these are supported
by fandom and (hopefülly) the public at largc. WhaF
ever follows, with the release of these two discs the
mâjor genre music of 1940s Universal finds itself amply
represent€d.

Richatd Sctbani is .r reg ar contribûor to Scaiet Street
and plaqed the moflster

ifl the Scarlet Street ryad.

A TRTBUTE IN MEMORY
JEREMYBRET:T

SHERLOCKHOLMËS
A'16" x 20'Ljmited Ediiion Prinl ofan Originalin Graphite by Karen lüullenSigned and numbered, each Print is $75.00 (*inc. S&H) and comes in a
Presentation Folderwith a tribute to his superb portrayal of Sherlock Holmes.

For reservation send check ormoney orderlo:

K.M. Studios,72l Vashti Dr., Houston,Texas 77037
or MCA/ISA orders may cal|713447-2917
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ast issue, we ran tlrc first installment oI whât sâdly
turned out to be Jeremy Brett's 6nal interyiew. Mr.
Brett, who had kept the name of Sherlock Holmes àlive

for more than a decade on lelevisjons the world over,
hâd phoned Scallef Stleef's publisher, Jessie Lilley, to
add a fer r' choice comments to an interview conducted
earüer in 1995 by David Stuart Davies.
"Anyhow, my love, thanks Jor all your help and encouragement," Ieremy Brett hâd sâid as that last conversation with Jessie drew to a close. "Much love to evetyo e al ScÛlet Street, and take care of yourself and all
your endeavors."
It had been our intention to run the final part of
DÂNcrNG nr rH! MooNLIcHT: A LÂsr TÀrx r /rrH JEREMY
BREïr in this is6u€, âlong with the special tribute beginning on page 41, but we hadn't counted on the enormous outpouring of aflection ftom Mr. Brett's friends
ând coworkers. Noi had we foreseen the ângel of many
over Mr. Brett's txeatment by the British media and, indee4 the Crown.
Next issue will see the conclusion of DaNclNG rN THE
MooNLrcHr, but it !ÿill hardly be Jeremy Brett's farewell
to these pages. Meanvr'hile, we hope you enioy the following accolades pâid to "an actor, and a rate one."
Valley

-Richard

12 Months
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by David Stuart Davies
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"The Finâl Pmblem"
riends, colleagùes, family, and loved ones came out
in force io pay their lâst respêcts to JÊrêmy Breü at
his memorial service on the 29th November at St. Mar
tin in the Fields Church, Trâfâlgar Squarc. On that dark
winter's day, as th€ aftemoon was slidinS into evening,

we gathered in this "actor's *
chùrch" io rêmêmber a remark- Ë
able man and actor- Siâlwaris Ë
of the British theater worltt E
were very well represented: fi
âmongst thât notable gathering 5
were Drana Rrgg, Frank Frnlay,

;

David Burke. Annà Màs!ey, ;
Charies Kay, Clive Morrison, *
fdhiciâ Hodge, Iudy Pàrtitt. Ë
and lohn Stride. The atmo *
sDhere inside the church was

a

çtrànge mr\ture ot the solemn
and the lriÿolous, à strans€ly
surtable concoctron tor a à.rn

-s

-à
Ë
E

who brought us joy ana yet i
suffered the torture of mânic :

tion for and his deep friendship with Jeremy was cleâr
to see. One poini that he made, however, touched on
the râw nerve ihat many o{ Brett's âdmirers in Britain
feel. Jcremy Brett's brilliant portrayal of Sherlock
Holmes, beloved ând admired by the fans, hâs never
been fully recognized by the television establishment
and 8iv€n its due âcco1âde. No Ilashy awards vrere ever
placed in Breti's hand. Hardwicke quoted from â newspaper ârticl€ by Kevin Jâckson entitled "Underrated

---------------- l
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The aâ.e oi Ieremÿ Brêll .
iherloci Holmer' to mdle thi"
noint
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o'ii,'i, relevision since h.,
ll dearh.
.ho!,hg perhâp\ an old
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Brett was a larger thân life

châracter who inspired love
and affection from those he
met and this wâs weII docrlmented by the many speakers
at the service. Denis Quiltey
(l-eon Sterndale in THE DEVIL'S FOOT) recounted ân hilarious evening in the location
hotel after a long day's shoot,
where the irr€pressible Brett
becâm€ deierminêd to serenâde the.rew ànd orher diners-and did so ûaBnificently. Penelop€ Keith told of â
crazy Chrisimas with Brett as guest, when he ortanized
a treasure hünt around the house, insisting that the
gâme was not over untii the location of the lavatory
brush had been discovered!
Edv/ard Hârdwicke gav€ a brilliant address. It rvas
both moving and at times hilarious. His genuine âffec-

É

London at the Cafe Royal on Satürdây March 16th,
1996. David Burke and Edward Hardwicke have âgrecd

to attend, work schedules permitting. Any read€rs o{
Scarlet Street who wish to attend should contactr David

Stuart Davies, Overdâle, 69 Greenheâd Road,
Huddersfield West Yorkshire HD14ER

England.
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DAME JEAN CONAN DOYLE

He was charming. He was the only actor who has
plâyed Sherlocl Holmes who took the trouble to tet
in touch with me and to come and see me. All âloflg,
he would ng me up and ask my opinion. He took
criticisms extremely well. ln fact,I was surprised thât
he didn't try and iustify himselJ with one or two criticisms I made.
Jeremy /as trying to do his very best to be faithfu1to my father's sto es. He really tried to do that,
ând in râther difficult circumstânces. In his performance, he was so vaded becâuse olhis medical problems. He put on wei8ht and, reâ11y, it wasn't â very
good reprcsentation of Holmes. But Ieremy had such
an interesting character and personality of his own
that one forgave all that and realized he !ÿas still

worth watching.
He was over-emotional at times, but so much
more interesting than other actors who have played
the part of Sherlock Holmes. He was â brave man to
carry throuSh such â very exâcting part, because
mânic depression is a terrible ilhess. I think it was a
greât kindness in â way, thât he should die at â time
when he was at the heitht of fame and had achieved
so much. His Iriends will miss him very much.

REBECCA EATON
Executive Producer, MYSTERY!
The first of Jereny Brêtt's two motion pictures
with Audrey Hepburn was the 1956 production
of I{AR AND PEACE.
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Jeremy wâs a gentle, lovin8 man, an actor BiIted
with â keen intelligence, superb instincts, ând a

classic handsome face. He found a way to
reinvent Sherlock Holmes, perfectly adapting â
1gth-century Sentleman to charm a 2oth-century
television âùdien.e-

qht otdaentuue N üL truy Tùatunt
David Burke and Edward Hardwicke
playing Dr. lryatson, you're very
much second string to i{hoever's
playinA Sherlock Holmes, and it
would be easy for that person to

avid Burke, as the Defroif F/ee
Press put it "rescued Doctor
Watson ftom his lont purgatory as
Colonel Blimp." TâIl, dashing, and
pârade-ground coûect, Burke's Dr.
lohn H. Watson was as much a rev'
elâtion as Jeremy Brett's Mr. Sher-

make you feel quite small. But he
was always kindness himself with
me. We never had â cross word the
whole time we were doing it.

lock Holmes. Here, the actor relates
a story thatilustrates Mr. Brett's fidelity to the Canon and the era that

eorge Bernard Shaw once coun
§eled the young actor Edward
Hardwicke, "Don't 80 on the stage,
Edwârd. Yoù woù1d onlv be Cedri.
Hardwicke's son at best; and it's a

producedit....

David Burke: He was a dehghtlul

man. He was a great perfectionlst, I
mean. he carried his book of Sher-

precâdous profession anyhow."
Fortunately for us, the otherÿ/ise
hTise playÿl,flght's advice went ùnh€eded- Hàrdwi.kê s Dr Wàt.ôn
an older, worldlier man than David
Burke's, was the perlect counte.point to Jeremy Br€tt's mercurjal,

lock Holmes stories around $/ith
him, almost like a Bible, and woe
betide ânybody who tlied to alter
the stories unless it wâs absolutêlv
n€cessary for translation from thâ
page into film. Not merely did he
keep a very close eye on the diàlogue r€maining Iaithful, but also,
when we were actually Iilmin& he
would concern himselt in the nicest

possible way, with making sùre everybody was dressed correctJy and

that the action mirror€d whàt it

said in the book.
There was one occâsion vÿhen we
were about to do a take, ând it involved qurte À Iew extràs. Just b€fore the director was about to say,

"Action," leremy suddenly saiâ,
"Stop! Wait a minute!" And he

went over and âdjusted the dress
belonging to one of the extrâs. I
meân, it was something like-he
had two buttons of his waistcoat
undone at the bottom whereas it
should be only one. (Laughs) Then
Jeremy came back and we wete
about to start again, "Stopl" he
said, just as the director was about
to start a8ain, and off he went and
adjusted somebody else. Eventuâlly, after several lalse starts Iike
this, we actually did the tâke ând
the director shouted, "Cut!" And âs
he did so, Jeremy said to me, "Oh!
MyGodlI had mÿ hat on the wrong

way'roundl"
Now, considerins that it was

a

deerstalker hat, and'it looks exactly
the same both ways-but no, we
hàd to do jt all over again, because Ieremy had his hat on
wrong. That illustrates what â
perfectionist he was. He was
also
rlso a very sweet and kind
ktnct
and helpfl,l man. lf you're

Edwârd Hârdwicke: Well, I remember a million things. Where does

Contin ed orlpa*e 44

THE ÀDVENTURE OF THE TWO WATSONS
Cottinued fton page 43
one stâri, rêâlly? Hc wâs a greai friend ând I shall miss
him. Apârt from any sort oi friendship, I ihink he rÿas a
truly rcmârkable âctor. His Holm€s was unique and very
much of its period. It says something about ihe 1980s and
the 1990s. Every actor that plays the part brings something to it of his period andJercmy âctually câught, somehow, miraculously, very much our age.
We both believed thai friendship between Holm€s and
Watson must be rooted in humor, and in realily Jeremy
made sure there was always laughter when we were
working.In spite of the enormous strain his illness placed
on him, he never losthis sense ofjoy. He had â wonderful
laugh; it ÿ/as infectious. The enormous llst of actors and
iech cians who worked on the series will teII you thât
thê) nêv.- hdd d hrppiêr tob I hdr u a. l.r.my. lhi5. ot
cours€, was the background io a ÿeai actor giving a great
pcrformânce. I shall miss him.

Jeremy Brett and Edward Hardwicke

NICKOLAS GRACE
Bertrand (THE MASTER BLACKMAILER)
Jeremy Brett had always been one of my heroes since I saw him, when I lvâs
a schoolboy in 1964, in Sir Micha€l RedBrave's production of À MONTH lN
THE COUNTRY, with RedBrave ând Ingrid Rergman. Just imâgine that

Jeremy Brett as Freddy

Evnsford-Hill in MY

FAIR LADY (1964).

Nickolas Grace
44
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chemistryl
We both trained, more thân â decade âpart, at the Centrâ1 School of
Speech and Dramâ. Ieremy was always â great champion of yount perform
ers, and when I first met him in 1967 at a Central School gala, he was enthu
siastic âbout my work and ambitions. He irvited me to s€e the now legend
ary all-male AS YOU LIKE IT at th€ National Theatre, in which h€ piayed a
strikinSly handsom€ Orlando, alongside thc then unknown Sir Anthony
Hopkins, Sir Derek Jacobi, ând Sir Robert Stephensl
I first worked with him in 1983, playing Mordred to his King Arthur in
MOITTE D'ARTHUR for BBC TV. During the shooting of our mutuâl deaths,
he iold me thai I wasn't strikinS his h€Imet hard enough to be convincing.
Wh, n I hrl hrm hdrder on lhe ne.r lâ1.. hê yelled in p;rn..dyin6 rndt rhF
strike had knocked his contâct lefls into his eye. He demanded a doctor be
cJIlêo. and pâcFd -p â-d dow- lhc.e(. prô1,.1 n8 th-i rt I hJd blirdFd l.rn
it wasn't my fat t, as he had asked me to hit him harder. A true dramâ queen
in ihc best sensel
When he hadn't finished all his scenes, with a thrce-day overun, he ordered lhF dirê.ror. Cilliàn I yrn.. doB n onlo the 5tudro rloôr. Hp r.rntFd dno
raved at her, shouting that is wâs her job io ensure that everything lras
filmed in the allotied tim€. AIt€r this âttack, he did a complete !6ltered and
said in the sweetest of ÿoiccs, thât he had to explode to get ihe frustration out
ot hir -yrrêm:
He wâs ân elegant man, always immaculately dressed in public iife. We
last worked togcther in 1992, when I was playing CoIe Porter in the Wesi
End, and Jeremy suggested that I should tâke on the scheming French villain,
Bertrând, in his SHERLOCK HOLMES. It was a tough schedule, as I had to
commut€ to Manch€ster each day, butreremy was in his element, spârring inrelle.luà ly wrth the d ire( tor. letpr Hammond. One . old. clea r. blu" .i r"d
morning outside Manch€ster Town Hâll, Jêremy was reading his newspâper
and was so delighted by what he read, that he stood on his chair, asked for
quiet, ànd ânnounced io the casi and crew thât since the Gorbachev/Reâgân
Summit had been such a success, there was now a new world ordcr and ihat
all wars would ceasel If only- That's how I shall â]vrâys rememb€r himSherlock Holmes in his gr€at coat, standing on his chair, back€d by the neoGothic Town Hall and a blu€ sky, proclaiming world peacel

ghu Jlluaæùq

CIl Jl(rL. T6udtan
Rosalie l,Villiams Remembers ]eremy Brett

ast as 2218 Baker Street's own
Mrs. Hudsorr Rosalie \,rÿilliâms
spent 10 seasons picking up after,

nursing, and occasionally facing
down Jeremy Brett's Great Detec
tive, beginrtinS with THE ADVENTURES OF SHERLOCK HOLMES
in 1984 and continuing until the finâl series, THE MEMOIRS OF
SHERLOCK HOLMES, which
recently completed its showing
on the PBS series MYSTERY!
(Her late costar had insisted
that she appear in every one of
the final six €pisodes.) First interviewed in Scatlet Stteet #8
(in which she expressed the
hope that she would be able to
film the complete Cânon, finishing with "His Last Bow"),
our favorite Iandlady recently
shared a fe\r fond thoughts
with us on her warm professional and personal relatronship with Mr. Brett.

Rosalie Williams:

the e).traordinary thing. When he
was workrng, he was bu-bbling with
ioy and enthusiasm and drive. And
it's funny-I think Sherlock kept
him alive in some ways. It was an
alter ego in many ways, though he
often said that he didn't really Iike
Sherlock Holmes very mucÉ, be-

and mel To a certain extent, we had
to keep it in check, because the
Sherlockians r/ould have been critical if we stepped out of line. There
was some criticism when he handed
me the flower, but he alwâys did it
vr'ith proper Holmesiàn panàche.
With flair. With alwavs a twinklê- I
was allowed to share â glânce
r^/ith him, always.
SS: His ileath uas such a shackOf coursë, ue kneu he was terri

blyill,but....

RW: I just feel. really, thÀt it
shouldnever have happened.
\r'y'e don't know what mistak€s r,r'ere made along the
way or what happened, but he

wàs an e\tlaordinÀry chàràcter and à beàütiful'manl He
was such a good-looking man.
It's a shame he was very ill towards the end ofthe series. His
face puffed up with some oI
the drugs that he was on, and
it took away the lovely aqui
line look that he had as Sher-

It wâs so

unexpected, really, although
he hâd been very ill r,r'hen I last
sâû' him, at the end of the series. He was definitely a sick
man, büt then he recovered

somewhât, enough to do a
little more work in film and so
on. Ah, but whât a loss. A terrible loss to the theatre! And a
personâI loss, because he was a
very close, dear friend to me.

Not just a working partner.
You get to know somebody

Iock Holmes. But there vr'as
still the truth behind itl He
never did anything that was
wrong in the character, I felt.
He sometimes overplayed a

Rosâli€ Witliâms was a particular favorite of
the late Jeremy Brett, who always felt that h€i
appearânces as 2218 Bâker Street's Mrs. Hudson enlivened an episode.

very, very closely when you're in a
dressinS room with them. (Laughs)
Scarlet Street: The Sherlock Holmes
series |oaffi't the first lime you worked
tagether.

RW: We had worked in the theatre
together, when we were both much
younger, and he was a lovely person. He had a wonderful voice and
a very great stage pres€nce. He was
so generous with everybody. The
least member of the crew would be

inclüded in everything. He was a
sweet persoÂ, and in some ways à
sad person He switched between
great taiety and moods of depres-

sion

but never on the set. This wâs

cause he was a cold character. Cold
Iish, he called him.
SS: He uas especially happy when all
episode included Mrs. H dsofi.
RW: I used to call it embroidery. He
used to embroider rhrngs Ior me in

my partl There's v€ry ijttle in the
àctuàI writing for Mrs. Hudson, and
he us€d to com€ up with lovely
little jnventions, littl€ pieces, Iike
when he gave me a flower in one
episode. There were lots of moments like that, where Holmes revealed that Mrs. Hudson was so
very close to him which isn't in
the stories, but is somethinq thàt
d€veloped because it wàs Je"remy

tiny bit when he was tùed.
SS: StiII, it always worked. Do
you miss playing Mrs. Hl.tdson?
RW: I miss it. I Iniss Mrs. Hudson very, very much. I got to

love her very much. Once I was
on the set, I was her and it v/as
my room and everythjng had
to be just so. I flooded into her with
great ease and great pleasure. And I
was never a Sherlockianl I mean,

I'm not â fan club member ât alll
But I certainly loved playing that

part as an actress.

SS: Well, yolt oe left a rich legacÿ Jot
Sherlock Holmes fans. You ar,.l Daud

Burke afid Eduaù Haràwrcke and, oJ
course, Jeremy Bfttt....
RW: It's so kind of you to say so. I
certainly wàs very, very sad about

Jeremy. It comei ovei me every
now and aSain and . .
up, really.

I
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JEREMY PAUL

Plâywright

uring the run of THE SECRET OF SHERLOCK
HOLMES, there was on€ abiding memory. The
siar's dressing room door ÿ/as ahvâys left opên. Jeremy
call€d ii the Green Itoom and at any time you could
wander in and find people-the mighty and the
lowly completely ât their eâse. He hâd time for every
one-to laugh with, to share a
glass of champâgne or simply
to listen to their troubles over a

succeeded in making Holmes â hero for all times ând
often spoke oI the acior who would next iake on the
mânt]ê. Daniel Dâv I-ewis wâs his ouiet nomination.
Ior an actor of such extraordinary chârismâ, he was
completely without vanity. This may seem an odd ob
servairion, but I'm talking about vanity within his own
life, not to be confused with his stâge dâring, which on
some nights rvould simply take your br€ath aÿ/ay and
he never, ever lost sight of the

truih.
He hâs been described as
the last of a romantic breed of
âctor. I don't hold with this. I
think he simply k€pi a iorch
for it burning while the style

cup of ieâ. Writing, as rre

know, is â solitâry business,
and on€ of my treat pleasures
at that time !ÿâs to drop in ât

was brieflv out of fashion.
Now it is blazino ba.k with a.
tors such âs Anthony Shcr,

Wvndhâm's Theatre and shâre

the warmth.

It !tâs âlways

siimulating to be with Jeremy.
Hjs interests sprcad far and
wide. He identified strongly
with those momenis h'hen Co
nàn Dôvl. âllôwed Hôlmes tô

Day Lewis, Ralph Fiennes, and
oih€rs. Much hâs been written
âbout the dark side of his soul

speculate on the broader issues

of liIe. The Board schools of
Claphâm, seen from th€ train.
"Lighihouses, Watson. Bea.ôns ôf rhe fl,hrie . oût of

Jeremy Brett and Edwârd Hardwirke congratulate reremy Pâul on his Edgar Award.

which will spring a wiser, better England." You could
see these buildings, still standing todây, from the roof
of leremyt apartment. He was always concerned for
the welfâr€ of the children ofhis friends and ever rcâdy
to give them a helping hand with their dreams and am
He relished also the philosophical moments in the
Canon- The "rose" speech from "The Naval Treaty"
wâs â particulâr fâvourite-and he câried forwârd the
notion with total conviction that Holmes rvas speaking
for th(] end of our 20th ceniury âs well as his own. He

and I have no inclination io
dwell on that-exc€pt to sây
that he ùsed ii skillfùllv and
intuiiively to €nrich the charâcter of Holm€s in a man.er
thàt, I belLeve. Con.r Do) le

himself would havc admired. At times it was a safety
vâlÿe-a release of pressure, ând we-his fricnds ân.l
his àudienc€-rcaped the benefii.
This last summer was a difficult time for him. The
hot London weather incrcâsed his breathing difficulties
and he wâs doubting $.heiher he could work aBâin.
"I'm running out of puff," he said on the phone, just a
few weeks before his death. Som€where I am relieved
that he was spar€d a long and debilitâting retirement,
bui ii doesn't make his loss any easier to bear. I'm miss
ing a true friend and ân inspirâtjon in my life.

JUNE WYNDHAM DAVIES
Producer
Well, it's very hard to tâlk âbout ]eremy. We were so
closely associated for such à long iime. Ii's hard to be

iieve that he's no longer here.
All of us knew thai he wâs ill whên rve were doing
the lâst series, and ihat it wouldn't take long. He needed
â heart transplani, bui it wâs ân impossible operaiion be
cause, with the emphysema, one couldn't operate.
Jeremy believed that an actor had io hâve the body of
an âthlete and ihe voice of ân orchesira and as his
heâlrl- dcl.riurJtFd
l.ehàd tor.lHpil .\^hr.r mdJe
"nd
hil pJt werShl on l.cb.,àmu dd.rbout nrm.e redl).
His voice also was losing its bright, hard, lovely qualiiy
ànd becoming very slight. It was very difficult Ior him.
He was a brilliânt actor.
from the faci ihât
Sherlock Holmes was a splendid^part
characterization, he was
a marvelous actor in other parts, too.

j"i,"
rh'ô

4*rinf
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ANNA CALDER MÀRSHÀLL
Helena Northcote
(THE ELIGIBLE BACHELOR)
He was very Benerou5; he wasn'l ju5l

locked in his own psyche. He was always
percieving things in other people. Hrs
Senerosity, vision, his enthusrasm -he
wàs a star. I was disappointed b) the
obituary, becâuse'it kept on saying whàt
he i^/àsn't. Mâybe he didn't have the
chances that he should have done, but every wây, in working with him, he wâs a
sLar. He wasn'l well when I worked wilh

him, but that didn't prevent him trorr

giving his all. He couldn't even hold me
in his arms very long. The director
couldn'l ask him to hold the take, becàu.e
he iusl dropped down. But he al\ir'àys
gave his best, however he was feeling.

Jeremy Brett and Edward Hardwicke on stage in Jeremy Paul's THE SECRET OF SHERLOCK HOLMES.
PETER HAMMOND

Director

It takes me by surpdse when somebody dies suddenly. It takes
quite a while befor€ you get to grips with it, doesn't it? [ made

about seven Sherlock Holmes films with Jeremy, and 30 years ago
he played D'Artagnan for me in THE THREE MUSKETEERS. I remember, I was told by my bosses that I was to get somebody who
was very physically athactive to plây the leading roles in the classic serials, and Jeremy was then playing DORIAN GRAY. So t
asked him to do THE THREE MUSKETEERS.
I worked with him, really, over the length oI his career. It was
very good to retum to work with him after all those years, having
worked with him when he was â very beautiful young mân. WelL
he played Dodan Grây! In the way that he was the best Sherlock
Holmes, he was also the best Dorian Gray, vÿhich people are inclined to forget.

My husband, David Burke, was his

firùt Dr. Watson. Jeremy ÿÿàs such à very
dear triend to David; they had a very special relationship.
I was tdlkinS lo tdward Hàrdwicke.
who was in France \,r'hen he heàrd about
the deâth, saying how sorely \de'll miss
him. He sâid, "He was a genius. Some
times the direclor would say,'Would ÿoL

do so ànd so?"'And Edward woLrld

tfunk, "How can you do thât?" And ler.
emy would do it in a gesturel
fhere was somethinE like Carbo
aboul him. Her fàce was never blanl. So
many thoughts would pdss over her [ace.
but subtly. lt was packed in, il wac richând that's \^rhat I thought about Jeremy.

He brought deep leeling to the way he plâyed Sherlock

Holrnes. He wâs the last oI thât sort of actoi. He was a person who
could overplay, what \^Ie call overacting, but he did it with feetrng. You could say that there's no such thing as ove eeling, there's
only oveiacting-but Jeremy, if anything, was overfeeling.

Now that he's not with us anymore, I hope they use THE
MAZARIN STONE âs the last episode. In that show, he actually

on a joumey to the high plàces. He may be gone for
some time, he sàys. Jl would be good if thât was the last one. lt
would be his way ot saÿing goodbre . . . .
sàys he's

toint

Anna Calder Marshall
Jeremy Brett ând Claudine Auger

being directed by Peter Hammond for THE MEMOIRS Of
SHERLOCK HOLMES episode
"The Three Gables."
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PETER WYNGARDE

Langdale Pike (THE THREE GABLES)
I'm terribly upset, because I iust think it's so sâd

Jeremy Brett (as Lord Henry Wotton) and
Peter Firth (as Dorian Gray) in a 1976 BBC
production of Oscar Wilde's THE PICTURE
OF DORIAN GRAY.

SIMON WILLIAMS

Lord St. Simon (THE ELIGIBLE BÀCHELOR)
The lâst time I saw Jeremy was v/hen they recorded
Edward Hardwicke on THIS lS YOUR LIFE. It u,as
after â very ttuing day of filming and we all flew up
to sprint the surpise on Ted. Jeremy was obviously

tired at the end of a long schedule, but he came on
ând was just so wonderful. The love he had lor Ted
was very, very special. He recognized, I think, the
way every great stâr performer realizes, that he could
onlybe that greatbacked up by someone as deâI ând
diligent as Edia,ârd Hardi,yicke. It was very touchin&
indeed. He was iust so tull of love for Ted.
It's difficult, when you've been playing a part for
10 years, to summon up the energy to make all the
Suest artists feel welcome. And he always did. I think
he knew that Sherlock Holmes hras â role that actors
like hift woutd r r'ant; he recognized thât I would re-

âlly râther like the role. He told me how good he
thought I would be ât it. I said, "I don't think anyone
wants to plây it alter you." He said, "But you'd like
to hâve â go ât it." ArId I said, "Yes, I would!"

He lvâs an object lesson in how a part gets under
one's skin. lt did âffected his [iJe, and conversely, he
gave Sherlock Holmes â new life. They gave each

other life.
It's disgmceful that this shining performance, this
definilive Sherlock Holnles of Jeremy Brett's, went
without dny acknowledgmenl at all in the honor system. It makes the whole thing meaningless to Àe.
Here was a performance thât was the biggest proSram thal Granada ever had. n huge expor:tèr foi En8land. An actor who'd worked in all the màjor companies and done maior filns ând had this 10-year triumph-and he never got lewarded. It is a disgrace.

Peter lry)mgarde in THE THREE GABLES
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when people with talenl go. Apàrt from Jeremy being
a ftiend,I iust think it's so ghastly.
I knew Jereûry fo! a very long time, but I'd never
worked with him until I was asked to do a guest appearance in this particular episode. What I Iound absolutely fascinating wâs his hold on the whole produ.iion. He'd become Sherlock Holfies-totally and
utteÙ, he'd become this mân. It was quite extraordinary. He had this wonderful âbility to knorv what
was good for the sedes and what wasn't, and he always hit ihe nail on the head.
The character I played v/âs this critic and gossip
monSer, who }vrote a newspaper column. Jeremy
evolved this character. He sâid, "Loo19 Holmes and
Pike obviously went to the sâme school, and we were
both contemporaries, ànd I was the one who was lhe
intellectual and the scholâr. We also went to the same
University, so we've thât kind of friendship." It was
wonderful, because you immediately got a threedimensional character going. And this was entirely
due to Jeremy.
Sherlock Holmes is a character wdtten by â Iamous author, and Jeremy stuck to it in a most extraordinary wây, although he made him quirky. He
became the part, which sometimes happens. I'11never
forget Làrry Olivier and Vivien Leigh. They did RICHARD lll and OEDIPUS REX on stàge, and he wàs
doing the film of HAMLET at the same time. I remember Vivien saying, "I àlways knew which pârt
Làrry wâs pldyin8 that dày by the wà) he behaved at
brealfast!" And it's l..ue! This is absolutetv true of
actors. It's quite extràordinary, because yori become
that person. No matter what you do, your whole dày
js devoted to thât person, and il's quite frightenins.If
il's â bolrlevard play, there's no problem, but it

you're playing Hamlel you're looking around for
your dâd all dây.

Jeremy's âbsolute dedication wâs phenomenal. It
was not selfish. Il wasn't lor him, it wasn't lor Jeremy

Brett -it was [or Sherlocl Holmes. Nothmg lo do
with him ât âli-

